Hi everyone,

It has been a busy week here at the school.

We continue to battle illness with still more students succumbing to the bug. I read in the newspaper that this is statewide affecting both schools and workplaces.

We continue to remind students of using a tissue, covering your mouth when coughing, not sharing food or drinks, and drinking plenty of water throughout the day.

In the classroom we have been able to once again work 1 on 1 with all our students with such low numbers. We continue to learn about information reports and dinosaurs. In maths we are learning about adding numbers up to 99 and memorising what makes 10. We have begun looking at 3D shapes this week as well.

The grade 3/4 students have gone on camp to Swan Hill with Mrs. Gill. It was great to see some beautiful weather for them as they departed Wednesday morning. We look forward to some great reports coming in.

Next Thursday we are going on an excursion to Pink Cliffs, Castlemaine and Victoria Hill to look at geological formations for our Ancient World theme.

Rob Chapman, local gem expert, will be visiting us on Tuesday afternoon to teach us about lapidary as well.

Thanks, Joe Sebire

BOOKCLUB

Bookclub order forms were sent home last week with the newsletter. Please send orders back by Tuesday 1st September.
MAGIC ROCKS